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ALA Headquarters 

The ALA Executive Board met in Chicago for its 1969 Spring Meeting, April 30-
May 2, 1969, President Roger H. McDonough presiding. 

Present. President Roger H. McDonough; President Elect Williams. Dix; Second 
Vice President Archie L. McNeal; Treasurer Robert R. McClarren; Immediate Past 
President Foster E. Mohrhardt (first and second sessions only); Executive 
Director David H. Clift; Executive Board Members: Mrs. Augusta Baker, John M. 
Dawson, Mrs. Frances B. Jenkins, Mrs. Marietta Daniels Shepard, Robert L. 
Talmadge, Eileen Thornton, Willard o. Youngs ; Bella Shachtman was absent with 
notice; Staff: LeRoy J. Gaertner, Associate Executive Director, Fiscal Services; 
Gerald R. Shields, Editor, ALA Bulletin; Ruth Warncke, Deputy Executive Director. 
Other guests and staff present as noted in the body of the Minutes. 

The Docket is attached as Exhibit 1. 

First Session 

The first session of the Executive Board's 1969 Spring Meeting convened at 9:30 AM, 
Wednesday, April 30, in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters. 

The Minutes - Docket Item I - of the Board's 1969 Midwinter Meeting were corrected 
(page 7, editorial) and APPROVED upon motion of Mr. Mohrhardt, seconded by Miss 
Thornton. 

Staff' Attendance at Board Meetings - New Item . The President referred to the 
Board's decision to invite the editor of the ALA Bulletin to observe its meetings 
held in the fall of 1968 and during the 1969 Midwinter Meeting. Should this be 
made a permanent policy, to keep the editor informed on the Board's concerns, 
rather than acting upon admittance at each Board meeting? Other key staff would 
be equally assisted, and be of assistance to the Board, it was agreed, and upon 
motion of Mrs . Shepard, seconded by Mr. Youngs, it was 

VOTED, That the invitation be extended to ALA Staff 
Members to participate in the meetings of the Execu
tive Board as resource persons or as obseroers , such 
as the associate executive director for fiscal services 
and the editor of the ALA Bulletin, at the discretion 
of the Executive Director in consultation with the 
President. 

New Business was accepted upon motion of Mr. Talmadge, seconded by Mr. Dawson. 
These items are indicated as New Business in the body of the Minutes . 
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Project Proposal from the Children's Services Division - Docket Item IX was 
withdra,l.,)n, and will probably be on the Atlantic City agenda. 

Special Committee on the Office of Second Vice President - Docket Item XII. 
Inasmuch as the Board had a response only from one committee member to its 
request for the Committee's comments on the oral report received during 
Midwinter, discussion was postponed with a request that the Committee meet 
early during the Atlantic City Conference in order to submit to the Board 
later in the week a written report on the Office of Second Vice President, 

Resolution from the International Relations Committee - Docket Item XIII. 
The item was introduced during the first session and action postponed until 
after the Board's session with the Director of the ALA Washington Office , 
At the fifth session, on motion of ,1r. McNeal, seconded by Mrs. Shepard, 
the Resolution attached as Exhibit 2 was ADOPTED for transmittal to the 
President, the Congress and the Department of State . 

ALA Membershi in the National Accreditation Council or A encies Servin 
the Blind and Visually Han ~capped - Docket Item XV. The Board of Directors 
of the Library Administration Division, and the Board of the Round Table on 
Library Service to the Blind recommend the Board's approval of ALA's taking 
a "Sponsoring" membership in the National Council, at an annual fee of $100, 
Sponsoring membership is open to "organizations national in scope, professional 
in character, and actively engaged in promoting high standards in the fields 
of education, rehabilitation , health, library and social service," and entitles 
the member to receive appropriate pub l ications from the Council . One repre
sentative of the member organization may attend the Annual Meeting with 
floor privilege, but no vote . The LAD Board makes this recommendation "with 
the understanding that Council membership may be of assistance to several ALA 
units , AHIL, Round Table on Library Service to the Blind, ASL , LAD." The 
Round Table's communication points out that , "Dominant in this thinking 
is the strong concern of the RTLSB with standards in this field and the 
fact that membership would give ALA the right to be heard in these important 
matters . " Staff recognized that if the Board approves this membership in 
an organization not related to the library, it will need to go through the 
budgetary process along with all the other memberships ALA holds. In view of 
the probable tight budget, the Board was reluctant to approve anything at this 
time that has fiscal requirements , but because of the importance of this activity 
to the Association's units concerned, on motion of Mr. Mohrhardt, seconded by 
Mr . Talmadge, it was 

VOTED~ That the ALA Executive Board supports the 
proposal (ALA membership in the National Accredita
tion Council for Agencies Serving the Blind and 
Visually Handicapped) in principle deferring f~scal 
support until such time that money is available in 
the ALA budget . 

Headquarters Space Needs - Docket Item III. Mr. T. Stuart White, Vice President, 
Real Estate Research Corporation , Chicago, was present to submit the Report of 
the Corporation's Study; Mr . Trezza, staff liaison to the Headquarters Space Needs 
Committee, and William D. North , legal counsel, were also present . The Report , 
entitled Economic Anal sis Head uarters Facilities Su erior and Wabash Avenue , 
Chicago, een maile tote Board on March 17 for prior study . 
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The Report questioned the advisability of building space at this time to meet 
possible requirements ten or fifteen years hence, as had been the objective 
of earlier Board considerations. The Study found that in spite of the 
fairest kinds of estimates, the likelihood of an annual cash deficit during 
the early life of a building is clearly present, and the Association owns 
more land than it needs (35 % of ALA's holdings are in real estate), and 
full exploitation of the development potential is beyond the capability 
of the Association's resources. 

The remote possibility of finding an existing building to meet ALA's needs 
was discussed as was that of exploring the feasibility of adding to the 
present structure. 

The Report stated in its conclusions, "We cannot support construction of 
a full-scale office building for Association ownership ••• We suggest 
that the Association build space for its own use along with a modest 
amount of growing room and be prepared to pay for it. Something resembl
ing the two-phase building may be the answer. It should be kept well 
within Association resources. It comes down to this finally - if a 
large building is to be constructed, it should be done by a professional 
for his own account. Condominium ownership of a portion of the building 
would be in the Association's interests ••• " Among the interests noted 
were (1) Opportunity to achieve minimal occupancy costs associated with 
full ownership of ALA quarters; (2) complete separation of the legal title 
of quarters in condominium form would likely continue ALA's exemption from 
real property taxes; (3) condominium investment allows debt financing 
of space based solely on ALA's own requirements independent of financing 
arrangements for the balance of the development; (4) the benefit of a 
developer's expertise in achieving minimal construction costs; and (5) 
risks would be minimized since most would be borne by the developer. 
Therefore, the Surveyor recommended that ALA ente·r negotiations with 
one or more potential developers for a maximum development, to whom 
if satisfactory negotiations were completed would be conveyed the presently 
undeveloped parcel of real estate granting the developer maximum freedom 
in determining the development subject to inclusion of sufficient office, 
storage and parking space for the Association's needs. As a fall-back, 
presenting fewer economic benefits, the Surveyors suggested a Two-Phase 
Building. 

Mr. White and Mr. North and the Board stressed the importance, in what
ever future steps are taken to solve the Association's space problem, 
of utilizing professional expertise. Concurrent explorations of both 
ideas seemed to have merit in Mr. White's opinion. 
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In view of the previous relatively small membership interest in the building 
fund drive, the Board looked very carefully at the extent to which the 
Association can undertake any kind of a building program, and it was at 
the same time indicated to the Board that ownership vs renting comes out 
with definite advantages in ownership, 

The Board discussed the space needs problem again during an informal session 
during the evening, and at the fourth session, upon motion of Mr, Youngs on 
behalf of the Headquarters Space Needs Committee, with whom had been left 
affirmative proxies by Miss Thornton and Messrs, Dix and Dawson, it was 

V01'ED, That the Executive Board directs staff to 
seek p1:•oposals from private developers for maximum 
development of the Assom:ation 's pr•operties, and 

That real estate pr•ofessionai advice and 
legal counsel, be obtained in seeking and evaluat
ing such proposals, and 

That expenditures up lo $20, 000 from 
endowment funds be authorized for such purposes . 

Early in the discussion Mr , White pointed out that the Study had required more 
detailed consideration than had originally been estimated, and during the fourth 
session the Executive Director reported that Real Estate Research Corporation 
was willing to absorb half of the overage expenditure, Upon motion of Mr, 
Talmadge, seconded by Mrs, Baker, it was with Mrs, Shepard's abstention and 
Mr. McClarren's negative vote 

VOTB'D, That the Executive Board authorizes the 
additional payment of $2,500 to Real Estate 
Research Corporation from the Endowment Fund. 

The session adjourned at 12:55 PM , 

Second Session 

The second session of the ALA Executive Board's 1969 Spring Meeting convened 
at 2:15 PM, Wednesday, April 30 , in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters, 
President Roger H. McDonough presiding. 

Salary Improvement - Docket Item XVI, Alphonse F. Trezza was present for the 
annual salary review customary under the Board's adoption of Headquarters 
Personnel policies. He stated that to become competitive in the local business 
and the professional market a 10% increase in ALA salary levels is needed; again 
he pointed out that the financial situation in the forthcoming budget year 
will probably be as serious as the current year. A 10% increase would amount 
to approximately $125,000 over and above the normal salary increments in General 
Funds. It was Mr. Trezza's recorrmendation a 5% increase be given, but at this 
time the Board merely go on record as attaching first priority to salary improve
ment without a percentage designation. The Comptroller stated that the gap 
between the amount estimated to be available for budgeting and unit budget re
quests will probably be in the neighborhood of $289 , 000 (the 1968-69 gap was 
$655,000); the Publishing Board is recommending that for the 1969-70 budget 
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transfers to General Funds from Publishing Funds be frozen at the level of the 
current year's transfers. Until such time as Income can be increasErlthrough the 
proposed upped dues and conference fees, the Board can expect to evaluate exist
ing programs as well as new very carefully. 

Upon motion of Mr. Youngs, seconded by Mrs. Baker, it was 

VOTE'D, That a 5% increase in staff salaries 
be considered as first priority in the develop-• 
ment of the l969- 70 General Funds budget. 

Library Technology Program - Docket Item IV. The Board discussed the Booz, 
Allen & Hamilton Report on its Study of the Library Technology Program (consist
ing of more than 100 pages) and the imminent discontinuance of foundation 
support of LTP~ operating budget (August 31, 1970) during the second, third, 
fourth and fifth sessions; the Report was received during the 1969 Midwinter 
Meeting but the Board postponed discussion in order to become thoroughly 
familiar with it. Ralph Hopp, chairman, Library Technology Program Advisory 
Committee, and Forrest F. Carhart, Jr., director, ALA Office for Research 
and Development and of the LTP were present during the third and fourth 
sessions. The Treasurer, whom the President had asked to study the Report 
and lead the discussion, met with the LTP Advisory Committee to discuss the 
Report on March 14, The Advisory Committee felt, and the Executive Board 
concurred, that the Report was a useful document especially in focusing 
attention on the Library Technology Program; the Committee did not, however, 
agree with some of the recommendations, mainly that LTP should become a 
selfsupporting arm of the Office of Research and Development without identity, 
and this brought about the suggestion that the functions of the Office for 
Research and Development should be clarified so that some of the present con
fusion over the two functions also would be clarified. The Executive 
Director suggested, and Mr. Hopp agreed, that the new Committee on Research 
should give consideration to the Association's ability to provide an Office 
for Research and Development; heretofore the members' expectatjons have not 
been met. The Deputy Executive Director felt that the Association's activities 
would be aided by a staff person experienced in research to advise units on 
programs being developed or in the formative stages and that such a staff 
member would save funds now spent in explorations which do not always come 
to fruition, 

The Advisory Committee rejected, as did the Executive Director, the proposal 
that the Library Technology Program and ORD should report to the Deputy 
Executive Director rather than to the Executive Director. The latter proposal 
stemmed from the BA&H recommendation that more interrelations should be main
tained between LTP, ORD and the divisions. To partly counteract the 
problem stated by BA&H, the Executive Director recommended that the Director 
of LTP report regularly to the Staff Heads of Units Group which meets frequently. 

Mr. Hopp recognized the need to identify research needs of the profession; he 
also pointed out legal reasons for Library Technolo~y Report~ not giving 
specific recommendations on products in lieu of gra uated qualities to be 
judged by individual administrators, but agreed that the Advisory Committee's 
attention would be given to these two topics. The Committee feels that LTP 
should, as in the past, continue to concentrate more, but not completely, on 
testing equipment and furniture primarily used in libraries, as well as to 
continue encouraging the industries to develop and modify library equipment. 
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A clearinghouse function was also suggested by Mr. Hopp for technical 
applications in libraries to evaluate and analyze strengths and weaknesses 
of data process equipment . 

Mr. Hopp concluded with several recommendations from the Advisory Committee 
relating to the Report: (1) That the LTP should remain as an identifiable unit 
rather than distributing its activities throughout the Office for Research 
and Development in order to continue LTP's identity and to capatilize on the 
strides of LTP over the past ten years . (2) That the recommendation that the 
Office for Research and Development and the Library Technology Program should 
report to the Deputy Executive Director be rejected , with reporting to the 
Executive Director continued . (3) That the Library Technology Program Advisory 
Committee should become a subcommittee of the ALA Committee on Research, 
assuming the LTP remains a named unit of the Association . (4) Rather than 
a publication and reports unit within the Office for Res~arch and Develop
ment , the explorations already under way should be continued with a view to 
turning LTP ' s book production activities over to Publishing Services . (5) 
That the Executive Board pick up the salaries of the Director and his secre
tary; this the Board agreed to do in accepting the core staff of LTP as on
going positions, but these salaries have been taken partially from the LTP 
reserve fund up to this time . For 1969-70 the amount for those salaries 
will be $28 , 000. (6) That ALA begin phasing in financial support of LTP ' s 
gener~l operating budget so that at the end of CLR's support, ALA will fully 
support the Program. Full support, under current operations, would range 
between $58,000 and $60,000 (approximately 5% of the current ALA budget) . 

While the Report points out that the Program's products should have wider 
dissemination and promotion, many small libraries do have the advantage of 
LTP's accomplishments through the cooperation of the larger library systems, 
Mr. Hopp stated. The Executive Director questioned the ability of LTP to 
become totally self-supporting as indicated in the Report; staff could expand 
and contract with basic core staff as projects come and go; it was pointed out 
by Mr. Hopp and Mr . Carhart that not all projects produce salable reports. 
Mr . Carhart felt that the Program would suffer in the way of monitoring and 
editing if held to core staff. 

Mr . Dawson, for the record, made the following statement before the guests 
were excused: "I have sensed throughout the Report and from some of the 
comments the Board has had , the feeling that the Executive Board has been 
unwilling to give any attention to the Library Technology Program. I have 
been on the Board for more than three and a half years; during that time I 
have never seen any reluctance on the part of the Board to consider any 
problem concerned with ORD or LTP , and I should like the record to state at 
least my feeling on this matter . '' The Board concurred. 

During the fifth session, the Board assented to Mr. Talmadge's request that 
any financial decision on the Library Technology Program's future ought to 
wait upon the budget process in Atlantic City, and also upon the outcome of 
membership action on the proposed dues increase . However, the Board supported 
the Executive Director's reaction to discussion on the BA&H Study on LTP for 
transmittal to the Council on Library Resources and comments relating to the 
LTP's current and future activities. Essentially the Council should be advised 
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that the Board felt the Report was very worthwhile and useful to the Association 
concentrating attention on LTP and in the Report's compilation of data on the 
Program, and provides a definitive statement on the Library Technology Program's 
past and guidelines for the future. While the Report did not raise new 
problems or offer a great deal in the way of new hopes, the Board agreed to 
involve itself more than in the past by meeting with the Advisory Committee 
and considering carefully its recommendations in LTP's planning. The Board 
wants to see this important Program ~ontinue in such form as the Association 
can afford; it hopes LTP can become self-supporting, but holds some 
reservations its publications can achieve this. It feels that the LTP and 
ORD staff should continue to report to the Executive Director and, to disseminate 
information, recommends regular staff reporting to the conference group at 
Headquarters; the Comptroller will be involved more in project cost estimates. 
The Report devotes much attention to the development of a real research and 
development program, and the ALA Committee on Research will behelpful in 
planning a full program when it can be afforded, and the LTP Advisory Com-
mittee recommends that it become a subcommittee of this newly established 
Committee in order to tie LTP's efforts more closely into what it is hoped 
will become a program of research and development. The Board discussed at 
length how the Association could support LTP and at what rate after operational 
funds from CLR are exhausted. And finally that the Board does clearly 
understand the important place that LTP has in the Association's programs 
and will do its best to see the Program continued. 

Proposed Invitation to the International Federation o Library Associations 
to convene in the Unite States - New Business. Mr. Mohrhardt, ALA's Voting 
Delegate to the International Federation of Library Associations, requested 
a delay in extending the invitation authorized by the Board earlier until 
the Atlantic City Conference in order that he may make further explorations 
leading to a firm recommendation at that time. 

Dues Increase - Docket Item VIII-A. Mrs. Allie Beth Martin, chairman, ALA 
Membership Committee, and Frank Sessa, chairman, subcommittee on Dues Structure, 
met with the Board to review the recommendations; these were published in the 
1969 May ALA Bulletin, and were translated into bylaw amendments (Docket 
Item VIII-B) which have also been published. It is intended that the subcom
mittee's recommendations be discussed at an open meeting prior to the Council 
Meeting in Atlantic City; should there be an overwhelming .dissent it is 
possible the Membership Committee will withdraw the item and as a result 
the Constitution and Bylaws Committee will not present those particular bylaw 
amendments (Articles I and V). The Comptroller pointed out that if there 
were no loss, or gain, in members income would increase $700,000, but this 
would not be available for budgeting until the fiscal year 1970-71. The 
Committee gave consideration to a flat membership fee but abandoned the 
suggestion after listening to the majority opinion expressed during the 
Midwinter Meeting's open hearings on the dues scale. The Committee felt that 
the proposed rate of increase both to personal and organization members is 
equitable and justified, and while there has been negative feedback the 
Committee feels that the $16 cost of maintaining a member justifies the 
sharp increase especially in the lower levels of the present dues scale. 
In the event there is opposition to one or another category of membership, 
eg personal or institutional, the Board saw no reason why the Membership 
Committee and the Constitution and Bylaws Committee cannot separate the 
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recommendations that are acceptable and thus go forward as much as possible. 
The seriatim procedure would bring about the individual actions looked for 
in this suggestion. The guests were excused with the Board's appreciation and 
thanks. Upon motion of Mrs. Shepard, seconded by Mr. McClarren, it was 

VOTED, That the Executive Board endorses for 
CounciZ approvaZ the proposed ALA dues revision 
presented by the ALA Membership Committee at 
the Board's Api~Z 30 Meeting subject to any 
further decisions of the Committee at the 
AtZantic City Conference, 

Book CataZog for CoUege Librax>ies - Docket Item VII, William Rutter, Associate 
Executive Director for Publishing was present, The Executive Director reminded 
the Board that the Proposal was developed and sent to the Board following the 
docket mailing, and was presented at the suggestion of the Council on Library 
Resources; the ALA Publishing Board approved the Proposal at its April 27 Meet
ing. The initial reservations on the part of ACRL as to CHOICE's ro1e 
have been resolved, and the Executive Committee of the Division has approved 
the Proposal for the Selection, Preparation, and Publication of a Book 
Catalog for Core Collections (for college libraries), including the following 
items: (1) The ALA Publishing Board will recommend that an ACRL Advisory 
Committee be appointed by ACRL and charged with the specific responsibility of 
effecting the new publication representing a selective list of approximately 
forty thousand titles. (2) The ACRL Advisory Committee will be composed of 
nine members: ACRL President, ACRL Executive Secretary (ex-officio without 
vote), ALA Associate Executive Director for Publishing Services (ex-officio 
without vote), Editor of CHOICE (ex-officio without vote), Chairman of the 
ALA Editorial Committee, a representative designated by the President of the 
Council on Library Resources, Inc., and three additional members appointed by 
the ACRL President. (3) The responsibilities of the ACRL Advisory Committee 
will include the following: a) Establish general policy in the execution of 
its mission; b) Recommend candidates for a compiler-editor; c) Advise on book 
selection policies; d) Advise on the arrangement of the book catalog; e) Plan 
for supplements; f) Advise on the use of MARK II tapes. 

The Executive Director attended the meeting of representatives of ACRL, CHOICE, 
the Publishing Board and the Associate Executive Director for Publishing 
Services during which the Proposal was developed; he expressed his concurrence 
in the plans submitted to the Board, It is recommended that the overall admin
istration of the Project be the responsibility of the Publishing Services 
unit, There will be an intimate relationship with CHOICE, Mr. Rutter stated, 
since it is anticipated that the advisory committee and the compilers will rely 
on many of the CHOICE contributors in the making of selections and evaluations. 
The second phase of the program will be a package library which will not 
involve ALA; it is expected CLR will promote the list as a package library. 
The third phase of the proposal involves supplements to the list. Mr, Dawson, 
a member of the Publishing Board, pointed out that the budget does not include 
any ALA funds until the third year when there will also be yields, but it does 
include services; this is still subject to negotiations with CLR. The Board 
was, therefore, asked to approve the Proposal in principle in order that the 
Executive Director may begin negotiating the details of the budget and other 
details with CLR. When the negotiations are completed, the Associate Executive 
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Director, Publishing Services, will be come the officer in charge working with 
ACRL and CHOICE, Publishing's investment in the supplements in the third year 
when CLR withdraws , soon it is expected will become self-supporting, 

On behalf of the Publishing Board, Mr. Dawson recommended the Project t o th e 
Board for approval making clear that the responsibility lies in the real m of 
the Publishing Department with the advice of the ACRL advisory committee . 
On motion of Mr. Dawson , seconded by Miss Thornton, it was 

VOTED, That the ALA Executive Board approves the 
Proposal f or t he Selection, Preparation and Publica
t i on of a Book Catalog f or Core Collections (for 
col lege librari es ), recogni zing that details are 
subject t o f urt her negot iations. 

Messrs Dix, Dawson and Mohrhardt abstained, 

ALA Press - Docket I tem X - Exhibit 3, The Executive Director referred the 
Board to the Exhibit calling attention to the Publishing Board's recommendation 
the Board rescind its 1966 authorization for the establishment of an ALA Press . 
Mr, Dawson stated that the Exhibit is self-explanatory, and moved, and it was 
seconded by Mr , Talmadge , and 

VOTED, That t he Executi ve Board rescinds its 
action taken at t he l966 Spring Meeting to 
estab l ish an ALA Press , 

Table of Authorized Positions: Publishing Services - Docket Item XI . The 
Associate Executive Director for Publishing Services requested the Board's 
approval of two new positions, the need for which was unforeseen at the time 
of the Board ' s Midwinter Meeting when the Publishing Services' Table of 
Authorized Positions was approved . These positions are a senior editor, 
manuscript procurement (Grade 11) . Mr . Rutter's Memorandum reported, "Normally 
this position would be requested for the new fiscal year; however, we face 
some urgency in two respects: (a) an excellent candidate is available as 
of June, and without a firm commitment, we may not be able to hold her, and 
(b) the Executive Editor lists a heavy program in the planning and development 
of materials lists for children and young adults that should get under way 
directly. " And, a sales promotion assistant (Grade 5). "Our advertising 
solicitation is inadequate for our periodicals, particularly in view of the 
tighter market for advertisements . Part of the reason for our decreas in 
advertising in our current issues of ALA periodicals is poor traffic manage
ment due to lack of staff. We also have senior staff using time for handling 
routine duties in advertising traffic rather than using their time for personal 
contacts and long-range planning . " 

Mr. McNeal moved, and Miss Thornton seconded , and it was 

VOTED, That t he Executive Board approves the 
establishment effective May l , l969, of the 
f oZlowing two new posi t ions in ALA Publishing 
Services: Senior Editor, Manuscript and Pro
curement (Grade ll) , and Sales Promotion 
Assi stant (Grade 5 1. 
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Executive Board Meeting Schedule at Atlantia City - Docket Item XVII. The 
President and the Executive Director suggested that if possible the Board 
might want to be free, as requested, to attend the Junior Members Round Table
Membership Committee Orientation Meeting on Sunday afternoon, June 22; commit
ments already made did not allow changing the meeting to a morning session, 
but it was AGREED to hold the meeting from 1PM to 3 PM. The Board recognized 
that it is important to attend this meeting, and while the Board Meetings are 
always listed on the skeleton schedule mailed to planning groups for their 
time requests, staff was instructed also to guard against conflicts in the 
future. During the Board's final session the Board discussed the possibility 
that events may call for a preliminary meeting of the Board and as many members 
as possible were asked to be ready to meet at 9 AM, Sunday, June 22 if the 
need arises. 

Information Reports - Docket Item XVIII. All reports were accepted. No action 
was felt necessary on subtitle B since the Board had postponed action on the 
staff recommendation pending the staff opinion poll. Mrs. Shepard suggested 
that the ALA Policies compilation (subtitle C) be retitled "Policies and 
Procedures';she also suggested that consideration be given to producing the 
Policies as a looseleaf document. 

The second session adjourned at 5:30 PM. An informal session was held in the 
evening. 

Third Session 

The third session of the Executive Board's 1969 Spring Meeting convened at 9 AM, 
Thursday, May 1, in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters. 

Survey of the Present State of Library Education in the United States - Docket 
Item V - Exhibit 4. Lester Asheim, director, Office for Library Education, 
summarized the content of the Exhibit. The proposed principal investigator 
would be expected to resign from the OLE Advisory Committee which it is 
hoped will become a standing committee at the Atlantic City Conference. The 
investigator will work full half time during the period of the Project, but 
in intervals. Mr. Asheim indicated that the Associate Executive Director 
for Publishing Services is eager to handle the Report when completed. On motion 
of Mrs. Shepard, seconded by Mr. Dawson, it was 

VOTED, That the Headquarters staff be instructed 
to seek funds to carry out the Survey of the Present 
State of Library Education in the United States on 
the basis of the pr•oposal pi•esented under date of 
March l?, l969. 

J. Morris Jones-World Book Encyclopedia-ALA Goals Award - New Item . This item 
is to come to the Board for action at its first session in Atlantic City follow
ing official action by the Program Evaluation and Budget Committee. However, 
the Executive Director felt, that, as the preliminary report indicated, more 
publicity must be given to this annual grant which has meant a great deal to 
the Association's programs for the past eight years, Funds are available to 
"take steps to evaluate the award from a study (for the Board and the Jury) of 
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the specific results of the individual grants and an estimate of the impact of 
the awards on furthering ALA goals" and he felt the Executive Board should accept 
this recommendation. I~ also felt the Board should, as the report also recom
mends, encourage ALA units to submit requests for activities which arc considered 
recommends, ALA units to submit requests tor activities which are considered 
as budget items. The Comptroller suggested that, since the $1,000 reserve 
for administrative costs may not entirely cover the suggested study, the 
units may be more aware of their responsibilities to evaluate their programs 
by being required to budget a sum of the grant to support evaluations or reports 
though he recognized that evaluation can only be seen in the results which 
may not come about immediately. The Executive Director reminded the Board 
with the ratification of bylaw amendments at At lantic City reconstituting 
the present PEBCO, new procedures will need to be set up for the administra
tion of the Award and this will provide an opportunity for consultation with 
the donor at the same time. Without formal action, staff was asked to keep 
in mind the Board's discussion and to go foY'lJard with the recommendations. 

May HiU Arbuthnot Honor Lecture - Docket Item VI - Exhibit s. Ruth Tarbox, 
Executive Secretary, Children's Services Division, was present. The Board 
received the proposal at its Midwinter Meeting at which time the division 
was asked for clarification. (Staff Liaison to the Awards Committee was also 
asked to provide the Board with information relating to the acceptance of 
commercial awards, and this will be received at the Board's Atlantic City Meet
ing.) Miss Tarbox made the following statement: "Scott Foresman is a familiar 
name to most of us working with children's books; Scott Foresman is a well
known and highly respected publisher of textbooks ••• In 1947 they published the 
first collection of children's books by May Hill Arbuthnot, and this has been 
the most widely used text in children's literature, in teacher training 
institutions, undoubtedly in this country. Mrs. Arbuthnot's name to elementary 
school teachers and educatiors and children's librarians is synonymous 
with good books for children; she is a pioneer and crusader among educators ••• 
She has really stood out and apart from other people in that area." Scott 
Foresman wishes to honor Mrs. Arbuthnot during her lifetime, and supports the 
proposal CSD has developed. Mrs. Shepard felt the lectures would be inter
nationally useful. On motion of Mr. Dix, seconded by Mr. McNeal, it was 

VO'I'ED , That the Executive Board approves the annual 
May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture to be supported by 
Scott Foresman & Company under the administration 
of the Children 's Services Division described in 
Exhibit 6. 

l970 Midwinter Meeting Location - New Business , Mr. Hoy was present. The 
President referred to letters sent to him expressing dissatisfaction at the 
Board's past reconfirmation of Chicago as the site of the 1970 ~idwinter Meet
ing; the majority has come from library school students who feel ALA should 
not appear to condone the events during the 1968 Democratic National Convention. 
There were indications that responses to the letters received at Headquarters 
did not provide the reasons which led the Board to continue its decision, nor 
did the ~linutes wholly, On motion of Mrs. Shepard, seconded by Mr . Dawson, it 
was 

VOTED, That the Executive Board, after contemplating 
the principles involved, the contractual agreements in 
effect, and the absence of dissent of the Council 
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meeti ng i n January, l 969, reaffirms its previous 
deci s ion to hold its l9?0 Midwinter Ueeting in 
Chi~ago, and that a statement be written by 
Head.quarters Staff for the purpose of inf ormation 
and exp ianation f or use i n replies to lett er s 
addressed to the officers of ALA and in the Memo 
t o Members of t he ALA Bul l etin which might contain 
t he quot ations from t he Executive Board Minutes 
and an enumerati on of princi ples t aken i nto 
considerat ion i n the decision. 

The various matters which led the Board to uphold its decision were: A binding 
c~nt~act has b~en m~de with the hotel; the Membership has been promised that the 
~1dw1nter Meet1ng_w1ll be held in alternate years in Chicago, which because of 
~ts central location offers economic and convenience advantages; the saving 
rn staff ~ravel and transport of supplies and equpment is sizable; ALA Head 
quarters 1s located in Chicago by vote of the membership in 1967 and the 
Association cannot abandon the city at the request of a small minority of 
the members; no other city large enough to house the meeting if its facilities 
were available on the required dates has been free of disru1•tions with the 
same philosophical overtones as those of the Chicago incident; and it consider ed 
ALA ' s obligation t o be to focus its a ctivities and judgments on the area of its 
stated purposes and competencies. 

l 9?2 Annual Conference - New Busines s ~See 1969 Midwinter Executive Board 
Minutes). Mr . Hoy was present . The Treasurer suggested that the Board con
sider fully the fiscal implications of its designation by a seven to five 
majority of Miami Beach as the site of the 1972 Annual Conference . Exhibit 6 
was placed before the Board as an indication that while there is no significant 
difference in exhibit income between Miami Beach and Chicago, the difference 
in registration income is most significant (approximately $50,000 more income 
could be expected from Ch~cago over Miami Beach) . Mr . Hoy raised the question 
as to the desirability of holding two succeeding conferences in resort areas -
the 1973 Conference is set for Las Vegas . Mr . Talmadge felt that the Board 
cannot afford to overlook any opportunity in the next few hard financial 
years to make the most of income potential, and on motion, seconded by Mr . 
Youngs, with Mr . McNeal ' s abstention, it was 

VOTED, that the ALA Executive Board reverses 
its l969 Mi dwint er Meeting decision and schedules 
the l9?2 Annual Conference in Chicago i ns tead of 
Miami Beach. 

Midi,;inter Exhibits - New Business . Mr . Hoy was present . President McDonough 
reported varying degrees of complaints from exhibitors over exhibits at Mid
winter . Their position is that they get small returns because of low attendance 
yet they feel compelled to participate in the exhibits. Mr . Hoy reported 
a recommendation which resulted from the Exhibits Round Table's survey of 
a number of state meetings and the ALA Midwinter Meeting, which is basically 
ALA ' s intent in providing exhibits at Midwinter: "Sympathetic t o ALA's s earch 
for funds, but not wishing to be coerced into an exhibit situation a t the 
Midwinter Meeting , many members of ERT would be pleased if a reasonable 
compromise might be effected . A possibility does exist which would tend 
to cut down the proliferation of exhibits at Midwinter , which would furni sh 
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ALA with necessary funds , and which would be of real service to firms seeking 
support from the library market . The proposal, is that exhibits at Mid1.,,1inter 
be restricted to (7,) firms introducing major new material, to Zibrarians , 
e . g. a new format ; a new series of major vaZue; a new piece of n,ajor equipment; 
any major breakthrough in services to Zibrarians , etc., (2) new firms which have 
not before had the opportunity to exhibit, (3) firms which for reasons of 
space were denied a booth at the ALA summer conference . Mr, Iloy urged the 
Board to permit more experimentation in several directions before a decision 
is made to abandon Midwinter exhibits . The Board informally AGR'!!,'ED that 
the Conference Manager be encouraged to consider the above ERT suggestion 
and to experiment fuZZy with Midwinter exhibits potential, to the mutual, 
benefii of exhibitors, the Association and its members . 

The remaining portion of the third session was devoted to the Library 
Technology Program and the Booz, Allen & Hamilton study, with Messrs . 
Hopp and Carhart present (see second session) . 

The session adjourned at 12:45 PM . 

Fourth Session 

The fourth session of the ALA Executive Board's 1969 Spring meeting convened 
at 2:10 PM , Thursday, May 1, in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters , President 
Roger H. McDonough presiding . 

Legislative Matters - New Business . The President invited the Director of the 
Washington Office to the Board meeting to review the current legislative out-
look particularly in view of the national educational budget cuts. Not only 
libraries, but the whole educational community is in the same situation. Miss 
Krettek urged the Board , in any recommendations it may wish to make to responsible 
Government officials , to take an overall view . She pointed out that during 
this period of change in Congress , ALA needs to establish firm goals and 
have the best spokesman possible make these known at high levels . The success 
of education legislation is a result of the working together of educational 
groups . NEA has undertaken the formation of an ad hoc committee on education 
programs with representatives from more than one hundred notable educational 
groups , to work for fu l l funding on the basis that the legislation authorizations 
have been justified as necessary to accomplish the goals under every program; 
to speak as a group in principle . In terms of supporting this ad hoc committee , 
on motion of Mr . Dix, seconded by Mr . Dawson, it was 

VOTE:D, That the President be authorized and 
instructed to prepare, with the advice and 
assistance of Mr. CZift and Miss Krettek, a 
resoZution on behalf of the Executive Board 
depZoring the proposed budget cuts appropria
tions for those programs, incZuding library 
p1•ograms , which affect the improvement of 
education for aU the people . This resolution 
shouZd contain appropriate Zanguage to convey 
in concrete terms the effect of the budget 
cuts on the needs of the peopZe . 
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National Advisory Commission on Libraries - New Busi ness . On motion of Mr . 
Dix , seconded by Mrs. Jenkins , it was 

-

V01.'ED, That the President be instructed 
to draft and send an appropriate resolution 
corronending the National Advisory Commission 
on Libraries for its work, and calling 
particular attention to the labors of the 
chairman and vice chairman. 

In the event that ALA is asked for assistance, Miss Kret t ek hoped the Board 
would begin thinking about appropriate persons who might be appointed to the 
National Commission on Libraries when the legislation is enacted . 

Confer ence Planni ng - New Business . The President discussed and sought the 
Board ' s advice on appropriate conference speakers . 

Miss Thornton and Messrs . Dix and Dawson were excused for the remainder of 
of the Spring Meeting . 

The remainder of the session was devoted Headquarters Space Needs (see first 
session} The session adjourned at 5:30 PM. 

Fifth Session 

The fifth session of the ALA Executive Board ' s 1969 Spring meeting convened 
at 9 AM, Friday, May 2, in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters , President 
Roger H. McDonough presiding . 

Further discussion and action on the Booz, Allen & Hamilton Study of the 
Library Technology Program took place at the opening of the session (see 
second session) . 

Constitution and Bylaws Committee Re ort - Docket Item VIII-B. Seriatim, the 
Boar or Council and tern ers ip approval , the six proposed amend-
ments outlined in the Report . The Report appears in the May , 1969, ALA 
Bulletin, and will be included with the Council agenda materials for Atlantic 
City. 

Headquarters Staff. Associat i on Request - Docke t Item XIV - Exhibit 7. Mrs . 
Marjorie Weissman , President , ALA Staff Association , and Mrs . Nancy Knight , 
chairman of the Staff Association ' s Personnel Committee submitted the pro
posal which the Executive Director fel t should have the vote of the entire 
Staff Association under its constitutional provisions; the Executive Committee 
of the Staff Association fel t it had authority to request the Board ' s con
sideration of their proposal . Perhaps, one member of the Board suggested , 
ALA staff members ought not be members of the Association. The Board agreed 
that the proposal is a staff mat ter that should be studied by the Headquarters 
Visiting Committee, and on motion of Mr . Youngs , seconded by Mrs . Baker, it 
was 
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VOTED, That the r eques t of the Headquar ters Staff 
Association be re f erred to t he Executive Board ' s 
Headquarters Visiting Committee for s tudy and 
r ecommendation . 

CoUege Librari an 's Di vis ion, California Library Association Request for 
Support i n Censure of Cali f ornia St ate CoUege act i on on Librarian/Faculty 
Stat us - New Busi ness - (See 1969 Midwinter Board Minutes). The Board dis
cussed a draft response prepared by the executive secretaries of ACRL and 
LftD, and the Association ' s role in imposing its standards on independent 
institutions. It was suggested that in this case perhaps the responsible 
accrediting agency should be the one to impose what sanctions it finds 
appropriate . The Board again regretted the delay in taking action on 
the request . Mr . McNeal proposed an alternate response which refrained 
from endorsing CLA's action; President McDonough was asked to refine this 
and transmit ALA ' s response to the California Library Association . The 
matter of ALA ' s posture with regard to standards adopted in ALA ' s name was 
placed on a future Board agenda by mutual consent . 

Headquarters Staff Association . The Executive Board unanimously extended its 
warm appreciation to the Staff Association for the hospitality extended during 
the meeting . 

The Meeting adjourned at 12:45 PM . 

mlh 
June 3, 1969 

Respectfully submitted 

David H. Clift 
Executive Director 



EXHIBIT 1 

ALA EXECUTIVE BOARD DOCKET 

1969 Spring Meeting 
April 30- May 2 

Chicago 

Schedule of Meetin~s 

ALA Publishing Board - Everett T, Moore , 
chairman , MR , DAWSON , MRS , JENKINS , 
Mrs , Frances Kennon Johnson , Arthur 
Yabroff 

PEBCO Budget Subcommittee - MR , MOHRHARDT , 
chairman , Joseph Becker , MR , DIX, James 
Humphry III , MR , MCCLARREN , Carolyn I , 
Whitenack 

J , Morris Jones- World Book Encyclopedia
ALA Goals Award Jury - MR , MOHRHARDT , 
chairman, Mrs , Florence S, Craig , 
MR , DIX , MR, MCDONOUGH , Ransom L, 
Richardson 

Space Needs Subcommittee - MR . YOUNGS , 
chairman , MR , MCCLARFEN , MISS THORNTON 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

Sunday , April 27 - 10 AM 
through afternoon 

9: 30 AM , Monday , April 28 , 
through Tuesday , April 29 

-- Tuesday evening , Apr·il 29 

Tuesday , April 30 , 2PM to 10 PM 
Wednesday evening if no Board 

9 : 30 AM , Wednesday , April 30 
through Thursday evening or 
Friday morning , May 1 and 2 

All meetings will be held in the Board Room at ALA Headquarters or elsewhere as 
the groups may prefer , 

DOCKET 

I - APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE BOARD ' S 1969 MIDWINTER MEETING 

II - NEW BUSINESS 

From Docket Policy adopted by the Board June 25 , 1967 : "••• 
docket items received from members , membership units , or staff 
after 24 days preceding the meetings [shall] be brought to 
the attention of the Board at the first session of such 
~eetings , and ,,,the Board [will] decide at that session if 
it will receive items received after 24 days for consideration 
at such meetings ,,." 
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III - ALA HEADQUARTERS SPACE NEEDS 

- 2 -

Mr . T. Stuart White , Director of Financial Studies , Real Estate 
Research Corporation , will meet with the Board at 10 AM , Wednesday , 
April 30 . 

The Report of RRC was distributed to the Board on March 17 . 

The Space Needs Committee expects to meet prior to the Board's 
Meeting and study the Report. 

Mr . North will be present for the Board ' s discussion . 

IV - LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM EXHIBIT IV- A 
and 

The Report entitled Evaluation and Planning Study for the IV- B 
Library Technology Program , prepared by Boaz , Allen & Hamilton , 
was distributed to the Board at its 1969 Midwinter Meeting . 

This is scheduled for discussion at 2 PM on Thursday , May 1 . 
Mr . Hopp , chairman of the LTP Advisory Committee , and Mr . 
Carhart , director , Office for Research & Development , will be 
present . Mr . McClarren has been asked to study the Report 
especially and help with the Board's discussion . 

Exhibit IV- A gives background information on the Office for 
Research & Development ; Exhibit IV- B gives a report from the 
LTP Advisorv Committee . 

V - SURVEY OF THE PRESENT STATE OF LIBRARY EDUCATION IN THE 
UclITED STATES 

The Exhibit presents the proposed survey . It is intended 
that this study would aid library education in tt.e last 
quarter of the twentieth Century as the report by Dr . C. c. 
Williamson did in the second quarter . 

Mr . Asheim will be present to present the Proposal . 

VI - MAY HILL ARBUTHNOT HONOR LECTURE 

EXHIBIT V 

EXHIBIT VI 

This was considered by the Board at its 1969 Midwinter Meeting 
and returned to CSD with a request for more information . 

The Exhibit describes the Lecture Series and includes a 
budget . 
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VII - BOOK CATALOG FOR COLLEGE LIBRARlES EXHIBIT VII 

The Proposal given in the Exhibit came to ALA as a draft 
statement , without a budget , from the Council on Library 
Resources , Inc . ALA was asked to consider presenting it 
to CLR as an ALA Proposal. 

Further development of the Proposal has been in the hands 
of Mr . Rutt er . He has consulted ACRL , including CHOICE , 
and developed a budget . 

The Proposal will be discussed by the ALA Publishing Board 
on Sunday , April 27 . It will also have consideration by 
ACRL . 

The Council on Library Resources has requested that we 
place our pr•oposal in their hands by April 14 so that the 
Council can proceed to present it to their Board . 

Thus all is somewhat tentative . CLR ' s Board will be told 
that ALA ' s Board is considering the Proposal; we need to 
remember that some portions of the Proposal may have to be 
negotiated with CLR. 

VIII - ALA COUNCIL MEETING AT ATLANTIC CITY EXHIBIT VIII 

The Exhibit gives the agenda as it has been developed to date . 
Two documents are in hand which the Board , with its responsibility 
to discuss action items coming before Council and to make 
recommendations, (ALA Policy III - A- 7 and 8) can take up prior 
to the Annual Conference: 

A - ALA DUES INCREASE 

The Exhi bit ( t o appear in the May ALA Bulletin) gives 
the changes proposed by the ALA Membership Committee . 
This will go before Council at Atlantic City and the 
Board will need to express its position . 

Mrs . Martin , chairman of the Committee , and Mr. Sessa , 
chairman of the Subcommittee on Membership Dues , will 
meet with the Board at 3 PM on Wednesday , April 30. 

B - CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS REPORT 

Thi s report also will appear in the May ALA Bulletin. 
It has incorporated the dues changes pr·oposed by the 
Membership Committee so that , if the increase is 
accepted by Council , the bylaw implementation can 
be acted upon immediately both by the Council and the 
Membership and take effect in January , 1970 . 

EXHIBIT VIII - A 

EXHIBIT VIII - B 
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IX - PROJECT PROPOSAL FROM CHILDREN ' S SERVICES DIVISION 

This Proposal is being developed by CSD at the request of 
the National Home Library Foundation , It will be forwarded 
to the Board as soon as it is ready , 

X - ALA PRESS 

The Executive Board , at its 1966 Spring Meeting , voted to 
establish an ALA Press , The Board , later , at the request 
of the Executive Director , postponed establishment of the 
Press , 

The Exhibit , from the ALA Publishing Board , asks the Board 
to rescind its 1966 action establishing the Press , 

XI - TABLE OF AUTHORIZED POSITIONS : PUBLISHING SERVICES 

The Board will remember that positions needed in Publishing 
for the past few years have , by direction of the Executive 
Board , been approved only by the Executive Director . At 
the 1969 Midwinter Meeting , the Board was informed that the 
need for this kind of approval was past and that all new 
authorizations would come to the Board for appr•oval. 

The Exhibit requests two new positions , 

XII - SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE OFFICE OF SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

The further report , requested of the Special Committee , has 
not yet (at the time of docket preparation) been received , 

The Executive Director was asked to gather staff viewpoints 
on the Chairman ' s report to the Board at Midwinter (Exhibit 
XII - A) , The staff report is given in Exhibit XII - B. 

Mrs , Shepard was asked to study the reports especially and 
help with the Board ' s discussion , This item may have to be 
postponed to Atlantic City , 

XIII - RESOLUTION FROM THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

This is the resolution that did not reach the Board in time 
for action at the 1969 Midwinter Meeting , 

EXHIBIT X 

EXHIBIT XI 

EX!-JIBIT XII - A 
and 
XII - B 

EXHIBIT XIII 

The IRC , rather than wait for Council action at Atlantic City , 
asks Board approval of the resolution given in the Exhibit , 
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XIV - HEADQUARTERS STAFF ASSOCIATION REQUEST 

The Exhibit deals with staff membership in ALA , A 
member of the Staff Association will be present for 
the di scussion , 

XV - ALA MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL ACCREDITATION COUNCIL FOR 
AGENCIES SERVING THE BLIND AND VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

The Library Administrati on Division recomt1ends ALA 
membership , 

XVI - SALARY IMPROVEMENT 

Mr , Tr ezza will present tent ative recommendations for a 
salary improvement program for 1969-70 , 

XVII - EXECUTIVE BOARD SCHEDULE AT ATLANTIC CITY 

It has been suggested by the President that the Sunday 
afternoon meeting , if the schedules of other Board members 
permit , be changed to Sunday morning at 10 AM , Mr , Shubert 
requests that the Tuesday afternoon meeting be ended in 
time for Board members to attend tt.e IRRT Reception , 

XVIII - INFORMATION REPORTS 

A - The Executive Board , at its 1968 Kansas City Meeting 
adopted the following policy: 

VOTED, That the Executive Director be empowered and 
authorized to approve programs and seek funds in 
amounts up to $10, 000 for support of programs in 
app:r•oved fields of activity; and That the Officers 
of ALA (President, First Vice President, Second Vice 
President, Treasurer, and Executive Director) be 
empowered to approve programs and seek funds in 
amounts f:r·om $10, 001 to $25, 000 for support of such 
programs in approved fields of activity. 

In carrying out this action the following sums have been 
obtained by t he Executive Director : 

EXHIBIT XIV 

EXHIBIT XV 

1 - American Book Publishers Council $ 1 , 500 
For: Implementation of Standards f or School 

Medi a Programs 

2 - Grolier Educational Corporation 750 
For: Support of exhibit at the Galaxy Conference 

of Adul t Education Organizations in Washington 
in December , 1969 
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XVIII - INFORMATION REPORTS , cont , 

3 - Exhibits Round Table 
For : Consultations with ALA Chapters on 

exhibits . Money :...eing raised by ERT . 
List of donors to be furnished Mr , 
Clift by Atlantic City Conference , 

B - TIAA- CREF Retirement Plan 

The ALA Exe cu ti ve Board Headq_uarters Personnel 
Committee at its meeting in Kansas City , in consider
ing changes in the TIAA- CREF program , raised the 
question about the advisability of making participa
tion compulsory after two years of service regardless 
of age , 

Based on this recommendation, it was the Board's 
decision that a survey of the staff be taken , A 
survey of the staff was made and the results are 
as follows : 43 persons were against making TIAA
CREF compulsory after two years of service , and 21 
were in favor . In addition to the survey results , 
Mr . Trezza talked with a number of staff members 
concerning the pros and cons of the situation , 

$ 3 , 500 

Based on both the survey and conversations with staff , 
Mr , Trezza recommends that we do not adopt as poZicy 
the recommendation that TIAA- CREF be made mandatory 
for every employee after two years of service regard
iess of age , The present policy of voluntary 
participation upon employment and of compulsory 
participation after two years of service and attainment 
of age 30 is , staff feels , adequate for the needs and 
desires of the staff , 

C - ALA Policies - A Progress Report 

Approximately 330 Statements have been considered , Of 
these , 234 might be retained as Policies in Force 

61 might be dropped 
40 might be retained by Reference Only (for 

background or historical reasons) 

A plan of action has been developed which the Executive 
Director would like to explain to the Board . 

D - The following changes in the classification of existing 
positions and grades established for new positions have 
been made since the 1969 Midwinter Meeting : 
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FORMER 
POSITION- TITLE GRADE 

Mgr , Sales Promotion 11 

Secretary : Personnel 4 

Secretary : Booklist 3 

NEW 
GRADE 

12 

5 

4 

Executive Board 
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INCUMBENT 

Jack Hagopian 

Lynn A. Murphy 

Mary Howson 



EXHIBIT 2 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS , The Executive Board of the American Library Association , convened at 
its 1969 Spring Meeting in Chicago , April 30 - May 2, 1969 is deeply 
concerned with the drastic reductions by the Congress in the support of 
international , educational , and cultural programs administered by the 
Department of State ; and , with the failure of the Congress to fund the 
International Education Act, and , 

WHEREAS , There is now a critical need for the furtherance of international 
peace and understanding; and of economic , social and educational develop
ment both here and abroad to which these programs , present and potential , 
could contribute , especially through the instrument of libraries , the 
wide dissemination of the printed word in books , the teaching and encour
agement of reading , and the exchange and continuing education of pro
fessional people and the enhancement of their expertise , and , 

WHEREAS , There will follow serious consequences if these reductions in support 
remain in effect , such as the weakening of academic programs and activities 
here and in many other countries with which we have friendly and long
standing ties, and the interruption or elimination of cooperative arrange
ments , including the full and unimpeded flow of scholarly and professional 
information; as well as the loss of much or all of the administrative 
structure both in government and in the private sector , intergovernmental 
accords, and the voluntary aid and activity on which these international 
programs have depended to a significant degree , none of which can easily 
be reconstructed , except at great expense , 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Executive Board of the American Library 
Association urge the President, the Congress , and the Department of State 
to restore support for these efforts , and to initiate support where it has 
been lacking under authorizing legislation at a level which will ensure a 
strong , effective and continuing contribution in the conduct of our inter
national programs and in our educational system. 

Adopted May 2 , 1969 

Transmitted to The President 

by 

The Secretary of State 
The Senate Committees on Appropriations 

and Foreign Relations 
The House Committees on Appropriations 

and Foreign Affairs ~. ·, ~ 
David H. Clift~ 
Executive Director 
May 21 , 1969 



To: 

From: 

Re: 

EXHIBIT 3 

00 
American Library Association 

l\llf MORANDUM 

The Executive Board Date: March 28, 1969 

Everett T. Moore (via David H. Clift, Executive Director) 

American Library Association Press 

At its 1966 Spring Meeting the Executive Board adopted the 
following: 

VOTED, that the Executive Board approves the 
following recommendations from the Subcommittee 
on Publishing: (1) the establishment of the 
American Library Association Press; (2) the 
adoption of the dual imprint, i.e. , "published 
for the AXY Connnittee by the American Library 
Association Press," and (3) that the press be 
strengthened in every way possible in respect 
to its editorial activity. 

Subsequent to this vote, the Publishing Board was established 
and an Associate Executive Director for Publishing Services 
appointed. The Publishing Board directed the Associate 
Executive Director to review the establishment of an ALA Press 
in view of the reorganization of the publishing activities of 
the Association and the integration of these activities within 
the programs of the Association. 

His report, which is attached, was submitted at the 1969 Midwinter 
Meeting of the Publishing Board and reconnnended that an ALA Press 
not be established. The Publishing Board considered this report 
and concurred that such a separate entity not be established with
in the Association. 

The Publishing Board, therefore, respectfully requests that the 
Executive Board review its action of 1966 and rescind its directive 
that an American Library Association Press be established. It is 
understood that it is part of the functions of the Publishing Board 
and the ALA Editorial Committee to strengthen in every way possible 
the editorial activities of the ALA Publishing Services. 

em 
attachment 

Submitted by, 

~✓- h~,.,~~ 
Everett T. Moore, Chairman 
ALA Publishing Board 



SUHMJ\RY 

The recommendation to establish an American Library AssociaUon Press 
was based on reports of consultants whose survey covered only the 
former Publishing Department . 

The concept of publishing at ALA developed by the Publishing Board 
envelops all pub]jshing activities supported by publishing funds. 
Establishing the ALA department of Publishing Services meets not only 
the needs of ALJ\ book and pamphlet publishing but also provides financial 
and publishing services for other publishing activities . 

The intent of the recommendation to establish an ALA Press has been ful
filled at this time . There is no present advantage in separating pub
lishing functions from the Association ' s activities by creating a Press 
that might become autonomous and less closely related to the Association . 



INTRODUCTION 

In the Fall of 19G5 a study of tlte Amedcan Library Association ' s 
Publishing Deparlmcnt was undertaken at the request of a Subcommittee 
on Publishing assigned this task by the Executive Board. The Sub
committee in turn recruited the services of two consultanls : Rollin D. 
Hemens , Associate Director of the University of Chicago Press, and 
John J. Solon, the University of Wisconsin Press.* 

In January, 1966, the Subcommittee adopted the motion that it "endorse 
the consullants' reports and asked that the reports be forwarded wlLh 
our recommendations to the Executive Board ." 

The Subcommittee also approved the following motions: 
phrased for brevity.) 

(These are para·-

1. That the Publishing Department be established as the 
American Library Association Press. 

2. That a dual imprint be adopted (one for ALA and one 
for ALA acting as publisher for a cornmiLtee). 

3. That the ALA Editorial Committee control the ALA Press 
imprint. 

4. That a Business Manager be appointed who would be re
sponsibile to the Director of the Press and to the ALA 
Comptroller. 

5. That a CPA firm set up an appropriate publishing accounting 
system. 

6. That the ALA Press's accounting be carried on within the 
Press. 

7. That the Press ' s editorial activity be strengLhened . 

8. That the Publishing Board , when it is established , define 
the role of the ALA Press in the Association's entire pub
lishing program. 

As a result of the Subcommittee's report, the Executive Board adopted tl1e 
following in its 1966 Spring Meeting: 

VOTED, t hat the Executive Board approves the following 
r ecommendations from the Subcommittee on Publishing: (1) 
the establishment of the American Library Association Press ; 
(2) the adoption of the dual imprint, i.e., "published for 
the A1.'Y Commi t tee by the American Library Association Press ," 
and ( 3) that the press be strengthened in every way possible 
in respect to its editorial activity. 

*Mr . Hemens is deceased and Mr . So l on is no longer at Wisconsin; it has 
not been possible, therefore, to review their reports with them. 
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At its meeting on July 16, 1966, the Executive Director referred to 
this statement and the approval and asked that formal establishmcnl 
of the press be postponed . The Board agreed to that request . In 
June, 1968, an Associate Executive Director for Publisl1ing Servjccs 
was appointed , and a review of the entire publishjng program of the 
Association was made by him and his staff. 

In the Fall Meeting of 1968 , the Publishing Board requested that the 
Associate Executive Director for Publishing Services review tl1e ad
vantages and disadvantages of such a press and report to the Publish
ing Board on these. Following is this report : 

AN AMERICAN LIBR\RY ASSOCIATION PRESS 

It was my original intention to list both the advantages and disad
vantages of an entity called the ALA PRESS. However , after careful 
study of the report of the consultants , I find that the question can-
not be easily weigl1ed in this fashion . Both of the consultants recog
nize two factors: (1) that the ALA itself should be the corporate entity , 
and (2) that the Press should be the former Publishing Department . Both 
recognized that their recommendations did not encompass the many publish
ing activities outside the former Publishing Department . However , our 
current concept of publishing at ALA does encompass the entire spectrum 
of publishing activities, and it recognizes that the editorial control 
of such publishing is not unilateral but multilateral . 

A separate entity , therefore, called "The American Library Association 
Press" would have little significance in any terms but those of identifi
cation. And in fact, the Association is the corporate entity, and it 
should continue to be identified as the publisher . To make tl1e Press a 
corporate entity (either as a sep3rate but interlocking corporation or as 
a subsidiary corporation) would isolate its business enterprises from the 
activities of the Association . When publishing is considered as a separate 
function and not as an integral part of the Association , it is possible 
to misconstrue the publishing as "profit making." Publishing at ALA is a 
necessary adjunct to the purposes of the Association and the library pro
fession and has no other reason to exist . 

There is an implication in the report of the consultants to the Subcommittee 
on Publishing that the eight motions (see page l of tl1is report) would 
be best carried out by a Press . I should , therefore , like to review these 
one by one : 

1. That the Publish:i ng Department be established as the American Library 
Association Press . Under the concept of coordinating all publishing 
activities , the Publishing Department has been broadened into Publishing 
Services. Its former services , such as billing, warehousjng, sldpping, 
production , and sales , have now been given larger responsibilities in thRt 
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they are now services for all publishing activities of the Association . 
The editorial function of the former Publisl1ing Department has been 
placed under an Executive Editor who has tl1e responsibility, in addition 
to other duties, of acting as "traffic manager" for the many publications 
produced by divisions and directing them through the editorial, production, 
sales, and other services or any combination of these services. Through 
this central flow of publications it will now be possible for ALA to know 
what is being published and to carry all publications in one catalog . The 
Publishing Department, in brief, has enlarged its area of responsibility 
since the original study , and its functions are no longer self-contained. 
This means there is no single unit that can readily be formed into a "press ." 

2. That a dual imprint be adopted. Under present procedures we have a 
dual imprint. A document approved for publication by the ALA Editorial 
Committee is published under the imprint "American Library Association." 
A document approved for publication by a project or divisional publishin~ 
or editorial board or committee is published under the imprint of ">..'YZ 
Division, American Library Association." Typographically, in the latler 
instance, the name of the division is given greater emphasis than the name 
of the Association. 

3. That the ALA Editorial Committee control Lhe ALA Press imprint. The 
Constitution now delegates this control to the Publishing Board. 

4. That a Business Mana~ be appointed. It does not seem advisable to 
establish two accounting systems or business managers with ALA. Closer 
liaison is being established with the Comptroller's office , and certain 
business activities (Billing, for example) have been placed under the di
rection of the Comptroller so that he may have more direct responsibilily 
for such activities. Warehousing and shipping, business activities that 
have in the past been under the Sales Manager, have been placed under tl1e 
Office Services Department. The business details of budgets and control of 
expenditures have been placed under the Associate Executive Director for 
Publishing. These alterations have meant that a separate Business Manager, 
as such, is no longer required for Publishing. We should be able to meet 
our needs with our existing facilities. 

5. That a CPA firm set up an appropriate publishing accounting system. A 
title accounting sys tem has been recommended by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., and this system is being adapted and will be established in 1969. 

6. That the ALA Press's accounting be carried on within the Press. This 
item is discussed above under paragraph (4). 

7. That the Press's editorial activity be strengthened. This request has 
little relation to the existence of a Press itself. We are all concerned 
about the strengthening of the ALA editorial activity , and the assignment 
of an Executive Editor and the reassignment of the former Director of the 
Publishing Department to special editorial problems will help in this 
effort. The ALA Editorial Committee and the Publishing Board arc aware of 
this need and are giving their support to the program. 
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8. That the Publishing_~oard, when it is es_tab!_:!:_sh~cl_L define the roJ~ 
of the ALA Press in the Associatio::1 1 s ent~_jre pubJishing pro_gram . The 
Board has in its few years of exi~tence been consistent in defining 
the role of publishing within the Associabon. It would be awkward lo 
establish a Press Lhat would be onJy part of the entire publishing pro
gram, for it wou]d mean that ALA had a segmented publishing effort. As 
such it would end up hydra-headed and without direclion. 

CONCLUSION 

I have often stated that one of the major purposes of the Association is 
communication, and the publishing operations are so integral a part of 
ALA that to establish them as a separate entity could we]l be disruplive 
to the organization, Indeed, I can visualize a siluation that mi~1t arise 
were we to have a Press: the divisions would find themselves dealing wilh 
an alien organization and would in turn set up their own publishing aclivl
ties again! 

Publishing at ALA is not only the product of the former Publishing Depart
ment, but il includes the miscellaneous documents published by lhe divisions, 
the journals of Lhe divisions , and the many other miscellaneous activities . 
The Publisl1ing Board has provided for a logical support of all publishing 
aclivities through the Publishing Services Department of ALA. This depart
ment , through its structure as part of ALA, has a flexibilily to handle 
services for publishing activities (journals , divisional miscellaneous pub
lications) and also be the publishing arm for ALA (books, pamphlets, Bulletin, 
Booklist). 

Finally, creating an ALA Press as a separate corporate body would not be 
advisable in the present tax climate ; creating an "ALA Press" simply as 
a new name for the former Publishing Department would be only an exercise 
in semanlics and would not establish a vehicle for the total needs of ALA 
publishing activities. We now have that vehicle in the ALA Publishing Services. 

Respectfully submitted : 

William Rutter 
Associate Executive Director 

for Publishing 
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EXHIBIT 4 

SURVEY OF THE PRESENT STATE OF LIBRA?-Y EDUCATIO~ IN THE UNITED STATES 

Thir: proposal seeks support for the research and writing necessary to 

produce a publication which will survey the present state of education for 

librarianship in the United StAtes and propose recommendations designed to 

help it meet the needs of the next twenty-five years, The publication that 

is envisioned should serve the purpose for library education in the last 

quarter of the twentieth century that was served in the second quarter by 

the famous "Williamson Report", 1 

NEED FOR Tl!E STUDY 

The need for such a catalyst is urgent. Librarianship, reflecting the 

rapid changes and pressures of the society, is experiencing a revolution 

in virtually all of its aspects. The new concepts of Information Science 

and their impact upon the traditional operations ~nd objectives of libraries; 

the new technology with its implications; the changing society itself, which 

is making new demands upon all agencies of communication, information and 

education - all of these require a reformation of education of librarians, 

and of the training of other staff who will work in the libraries of the future, 

Some changes are already coming about in library education, more through hap

hazard adjustment to immediate pressures than through rational planning. But 

the need is not simply for change as such, but for planned and organized change, 

based upon careful analysis of the most desirable characteristics of traditional 

librarianship as well as of current developments and future possibilities. The 

proposed study would attempt to provide the framework for rational planning, not 

only through detailed information on current "state of the art", but also through 

judicious and thoughtful interpretation of the data, and proposals for the future 

based upon this interpretation. 

1charles C. Williamson, Training for Library Service: A report prepared for 
The Carnegie Corporation of New York, New York. 1923 
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Since there hns been no large-scale survey of library education since 

the Willjamson Report of 1923, a new and objective look at what is now 

going on in the ficlcl would be des irable even if the situation were not so 

exigent. A straightforward description of the content and approaches in 

existing library schools, both accredited and unaccredited, and in related 

programs not located in library schools (Information Science, for example), 

would go a long way towards providing a basis for judgments on the progress 

made since Williamson, and the adequacy of today's programs in the light of 

developments in the s ociety and in the field since 1923. It is hoped that 

the projected book will - like the Williamson Report - add informed judgment to 

the straight presentation of data, to arrive at conclusions and recommendations 

concerning the future of library education. In other words, the study that 

is wanted is one which will not only describe library education, but also re

evaluate it; that will tell us not only what is now being done, but will also 

have the courage to suggest what we should be doing - to meet present and 

future needs. 

CONTENT OF THE REPORT 

The Williamson Report may serve loosely as a model for the content, but 

many changes and additions will be necessary to reflect the present state of 

librarianship, and the needs that libraries of today and tomorrow should serve. 

Williamson, for example, began with a general over-view of different kinds of 

library work and the training they require, then devoted the major portion of 

his report to an intensive, factual description of programs of library education 

as they existed at the time, He described curricula, entrance requirements, 

qualifications of faculty, methods of instruction, financial statistics, the 

organization and administration of the programs, placement, recruiting, 

in-service training, and standards of evaluation. He devoted a chapter to 

the problem of the small library . And he ended with a summary and recommendations 

for the next steps on each of these items, 
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Tllv new report should certainly look at all of the same aspects of 

progr,:·ns o f library education, but the special problems will go f a r beyond 

those o.:. the smalJ library to include such considerations as the new audiences 

that JJbr.1.ries should serve, the new technology and its implications, the new 

environ:. L!nts in which library skills are now being used, ahd the new means for 

teachlng and communication that might alter the traditional form and perhaps 

even tlw 1 evel of teaching programs in librarianship. 

PROCEDURE AND METHODOLOGY 

The project will involve intensive, direct observation of library schools 

and other e ducational programs in librarianship and related fields. All of the 

accredited library schools, and a sample of unaccredited programs at both the 

graduate and undergraduate levels, probably should be visited. Many of the 

data will be derived from interviews with administrative officers, faculty 

members, students, graduates, and employers of graduates. Catalogs, syllabi, 

and other formal documents will have to be examined, and the general literature 

of librarianship will have to be scanned, especially that which describes new 

developments or touches upon controversial issues. In addition, it would be 

necessar y to study current developments in the society at large to seek im

plications for present demands and future needs, and to observe a sample of 

libraries of different kinds to provide an insight into trends: in practice 

and procedures, in new and potential audiences, and in the skills and qual

ifications that the field now seeks in the new personnel it adds to library 

staffs. 

The choice of a principal investigator is crucial he r e , since much of 

this kind of knowledge should be part of the background that he brings with 

him to s tudy. We have been fortunate in securing a strong expression of inter est 

from Dr. Ralph Conant, Associate Director of the Lembe rg Center for the Study of 

Violence at Brandeis University, if the study can be funded by the end of 1969. 
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Dr. Conan t could bring to the st udy the highly desirable combination 

of social s cience research skilfr ·md unders t nnding of library problems 

t hat it requires. Ile has been i nterested in library problems for several 

years, ,is attested by his writir.; :, , speeches, and participation in 

associat iun activit i <", (see att achc>d curriculum vita). He has a knowledge 

of educaU on for tht· µrofessions, of new developments in communication and 

informati on science, of some of t.hc more press ing social upheavals troubling 

American society today, and of t he ways in which formal education can be made 

responsiv e to social needs and socia l forces. As a social scientist, he will 

1 >e fre£ nf the emba n,.ssments t h,.t might fac <: an analyst forced to judge his 

own colleagues, and free of some of the predis positions inevitable in librarians 

and librar y educators who have been long enough in the field to have the necessary 

qualifications of maturity and experience. His special research skills coupled 

with his broad interests give promise of achieving the combination objective 

survey and subjective analysis that is wanted. 

The completed study, it is hoped, will be a report which will force a 

re-examination of the objectives of library education and encourage the im

provement of library education programs to meet those objectives. What is 

needed i h a document which will have an impact upon the nature of library 

education as great as that of the Williamson Report forty-five years ago. 

Such an impact can be exerted only by a wise interpre tation of carefully 

verified data. The data-gathering can be done in part with the aid of re

search ass i s tants, but the influential part of the report--the conclusions 

and recomrnendations--requires the application of a single, strong intelligence. 

The Principal Investigator will have a free hand to develop his method and 

his conclus_ions in the light of his own understanding of the problem and his 

own experience in social study, res earch, and writing. At Dr. Conant's 

suggestion, the Advisory Committee to the Office for Library Education will 

act as advisory committee to the study, and will meet with the inves tigator 
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from Lime to time throughout the period of the study to act as consultants 

in Lh ('i r own right, or to suggL'S t suitable consultants in the field to con

fer as needed on s pecific aspects of librarianship. The conclusion and rec

commendations of the study, however, will be those of the Investigator, 

based upon his own interpretation and analysis of the data. 

TIME TABLE 

It is anticipated that the study here described will require two 

years for completion. The two-year period is expected to begin in January, 

1970 when Dr, Conant will be free of a current research and writing assignment. 

He will begin by selecting his research assistants and secretarial staff, 

and drawing up the guidelines for the gathering of the data. The major part 

of the data gathering should be completed within the first year, at which 

time a progress report will be submitted. 

The second year will be devoted to analysis of the data, and writing 

of the report. Dr. Conant will continue as Associate Director of the Lemberg 

Center, but has committed himself to the project as his major outside obligation 

during the period, and will not accept other research or writing assignments 

until the manuscript is completed. 

The Editorial Committee of the American Library Association has ex

pressed great interest in the proposed study, and has asked that they be 

given the opportunity to consider it for ALA publication when it is ready. 

BUDGET 

The proposed budget is given in round figures. Any unused portion 

of the grant, upon completion of the study, will be returned to the granting 

agency. 



.Salaries 

Travel 

Other 

PROPOSED BUDGET 

Principal lnvestigator@ $12,500 per annum 

Research assi.stants (equivalent of two full
time and one half-time for one year, to be 

$ 25,000 

employed as needed) 20,000 

Secretary,@ $6,000 first year; $ 6,500 second year 12,500 

Employee benefits (15% of total sAlary budget) 8,625 

For the two-year period 

Consultants 

Clerical contingency (clerical assistance, machine 
time, etc., as dictated by the needs of the study) 

Office supplies 

Telephone, postage, etc, 

Sub-total 

Administrative overhead (19.6%) 

10,000 

10,000 

10,000 

1,000 

2,000 

99,125 

19,429 

GRAND TOTAL $ 118,554 

March , 1969 



EXHIBIT 5 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES DIVISION 
A DIVISION OF THE 

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
50 EAST HURON STREET · CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 · 13121 944-6780 

- ----------- .: 

I. NAME OF THE LECTURESHIP: The name of the lectureship shall be the May Hill 
Arbuthnot Honor Lecture. 

II. DEFINITION AND CRITERIA: The purpose is to honor May Hill Arbuthnot annually 
by selecting someone to prepare a paper which shall be a significant con
tribution related to the field of children's literature. 

A. Such a person might be an author, critic, librarian, historian, 
or teacher of children's literature--American, British, or of 
another country, so long as the paper would be written and delivered 
in the English language. 

III. FREQUENCY OF LECTURE: The lecture shall be delivered during April of each year 
and subsequently published. 

A. A Library School, department of education in college or university, 
or a children's library system may apply to the committee for the 
privilege of being host institution for the lecture to be delivered 
under its aegis. 

8. The lecture shall be published in the June issue of TOP OF THE NEWS 
and be available for reprint distribution at ALA summer conference. 

IV. SELECTION OF COMMITTEE TO ADMINISTER THE LECTURESHIP: A Committee shall be 
appointed by the vice-president of the Children's Services Division from its 
membership. It shall consist of three members chosen for their awareness of 
the distinction of contributors to the creation, criticism, and history of 
children's literature. Members shall be appointed for three years; one member 
shall retire each year. 

A. The committee shall at the June 1969 conference and subsequently at 
Midwinter select a lecturer. 

V. ANNOUNCF.MENT OF SELECTION OF LECTURER: The name of the selected lecturer shall 
be published by ALA as soon as that person has accepted the appointment. At 
that time requests shall be solicited from institutions for the delivery of the 
lecture. Requests are to be received before June conference to enable the 
committee to make its choice then. 

VI. FORM OF HONORARIUM: $1,000 to each annual lecturer is to cover honorarium 
and travel expenses 

VII. DONOR: Scott, Foresman and Company will pay the $1,000 annually. It will also 
pay ALA up to $250 for publicity expenses annually, and the 19.6% for adminis
trative costs. (see attachment) The host institution for the delivery of the 
lecture shall take care of the lecturer's necessary local expenses. 



Arbuthnot Lectureship Budget 

(to be paid by the donor, Scott, Foresman and Company) 

Honorarium 

Publicity, Etc. 

Total 

Administrative 
and Fiscal Ser
vice 19. 6% 

$ l ,000. 

250. 

$1,250.00 

245. 

$ l ,495.00 



EXHIBIT 6 

(Blackboard presentation by Mr . McClarren, ALA Treasurer , as part of 
discussion on the location of the 1972 Annual Conference) 

Comparison of attendance , as a percentage of membership , at previous 
two meetings in Miami Beach with previous two meetings in Chicago 

Chicago (1951) 
Miami B. (1956) 

Difference 

Estimated Income 

Based on attendance in Miami Beach 
in 1962 ( 2 ,712) at new rates 

Based on Chicago attendance in 1963 
(4 ,589) at new rates 

Based on Kansas City attendance 
in 1968 (5,167) at new rates 

Based on New York attendance in 1967 
(7 ,309) at new rates 

Chicago (1963) 
Miami B. (1962) 

22. 6% 
14. 2 

8 . 4% 

from Registration 

Miami Beach Chicago 

$44, 268 

$67,816 

$83,264 

$103 , 746 

Difference 

Approx. 
$23 ,000 

Approx. 
$20 ,000 

In addition, meeting in Chicago saves an estimated $10 ,000 in staff 
travel, headquarters relocation , express and freight charges, etc . 



WHEREAS an ALA staff member who joins ALA is not entitled to 

1. serve on COll1llittees 

2. hold elective office 

3. campaign for candidates running for office 

4. attend any ALA conference for personal benefit and career 
development 

5. participate in ALA membership and Council meetings as an 
individual member, and 

WHEREAS an ALA staff member Joining ALA must pay the same personal 
membership dues as all other ALA members even though he is not 
entitled to the same privileges, 

THEREFORE, the Executive COll1llittee of the Headquarters Staff 
Association recOITlllends that an ALA staff member be granted free 
membership in ALA on the first anniversary of his employment on 
written request to the office so designated by the Executive 
Board. 

EXHIBIT 7 

The intention of this recorrmendation is to encourage the administration 
to offer a benefit to staff in compensation for the limitation of 
membership privileges; to stimulate greater interest in the work of ALA 
by staff members; and to make membership in ALA more readily accessible 
to staff members. 

This recomnendation would not preclude librarians on the ALA staff from 
paying personal membership dues to ALA. However, all staff members 
would have the option of requesting free membership in ALA. 

Submitted to the Executive Board 
by the Headquarters St a f f Assoc i ation Exe~utive Committee 
Marj ori e We issman, Pr es i dent 
Apri l, 1969 


